Magic is in the Air

Fairytale come to life. Energy abuzz. Every kid's dream. Magic. However, sometimes magic comes from sliding into cool blue pools, making waves on a sparkling lake, sinking a putt at sunset or participating in a culinary delight. If you can dream it, you can do it all at Orange Lake Resort!

Create your own magic for a full week, Saturday July 11 through Saturday July 18, 2015 with friends and/or family at Orange Lake Resort by Holiday Inn Club Vacations.

Your spectacular getaway features:

- 1450 acres of lush landscape and water features located adjacent to Disney

- Access to Four resort Villages allow you to thoroughly enjoy:
  - Seven unique Pools
  - A lavish 1,200 foot long Lazy River
  - An 80 acre lake with Beach and Watersports
  - Four Championship Golf Courses
  - Seven Restaurants
  - Two Mini-Golf Courses
  - Three Fitness Centers
  - Basketball, Tennis, and Racquetball Courts
  - Lush Landscapes
  - Retail Shopping
  - Waterfalls and Waterrides
  - And much, much more!

- Your pampered stay in the West Village has every recreational opportunity close by!
  - The Water's Edge Beach Club overlooking the lake will wow you!
  - Themed Restaurants and Patio Bar, Putt-Putt golf, arcades, cabanas, shopping
  - An 18-hole and 9 - hole golf course are within the property itself!

You could potentially have a whole week's worth of fun and not even meander to the other three Villages! It's totally up to you!

Restrictions / Additional Information:
- Person holding confirmation/guest certificate must be 21 and have identification.
- All units are non-smoking rooms.
- Check in 4pm, Check out 10 am. Toll free calls from unit will be charged $2.00 per call.
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